Invacare SB755 Community Bed
Product Data Sheet

Product Range Available
- SB755
- SB755 Detachable

Standard Features
- Complies to the Bed standard IEC 60601-2-52 Third Edition
- Four sectioned profiling mattress support
- Auto regression as standard to increase comfort when activating backrest, minimising shear/friction forces
- Optimised dimensions of mattress platform for increased comfort
- Integrated extendable mattress platform, additional 100mm at head and foot end
- Wide range of bed ends, side rails and side rail covers available
- Suitable for Bariatric use 31.5 Stone Maximum User Weight

Standard Features Detachable
- Unique dismountable system is designed for minimum effort
- Designed with parts that weight no more that 25kg each
- Bed parts, mattress and accessories are stored directly on the base

Technical Specification
SB755 and SB755 Detachable
- Width outside: 950/1010mm
- Width Inside: 850/900mm
- Length outside: 2130mm
- Length inside: 2080mm
Mattress support dimensions: 800mm (Head section) 260mm (Seat plate) x 260mm (thigh section) x 680mm (lower leg section)
- Backrest Angle: 0-73°
- Thigh Angle: 0-28°
- Full Legtest lift 0-18°
- Legrest angle below horizontal 0 -16°
- Maximum user weight 200kg (31.5 stone)
- Safe Working Load 235kg (37 stone)

Optional accessories available including:
- 3 bed ends available for the SB755 and Detachable
- Full length Line and Line extendable side rails
- Scala 2 range side rails
- Lifting pole
- Support handles
- Standard or soft hand control

Supporting Documentation
- SB755 range brochure PN: 1523060
- Bed Accessory brochure*
- Beds & PAC DL leaflet PN: 1568402
- Bed rail ruler PN: 1556575

*Contact Marketing department

Manufacturers Contact Details
Invacare Ltd, Unit 4 Pencoed Technology Park, Bridgend, CF35 5AQ
Tel: 01656 776222 E-mail: UK@invacare.com
Web: www.invacare.co.uk